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Expansion of African Trade 

After that the chief of the poets mounts the steps of the pempi [a raised 

platform on which the ruler sits} and lays his head on the sultan's lap, then 
climbs to the top of the pempi and lays his head first on the sultans right 

shoulder and then on his left, speaking all the while in their tongue, and finally 
he comes down again. I was told that this practice is a very old custom amongst 

them, prior to the introduction of Islam, and that they have kept it up. 

-lbn Battuta, c. 1352

I bn Battuta's commentary on Mali society sheds light on the cultural forces 
at work in Sub-Saharan Africa during the fourteenth century. A . cholar from 
Morocco on the northwe t coast of Africa, he wa well versed in [ Jamie law, 
also known as shariah. I Jamie g vernments in Mogadi hu and Delhi sought 
his advice and welcomed him to their land·. Ibn Battuta's travelogue has made 
him a legend among historians, who point to hi Life as an example of how 
L Jam s phenomenal growth increa ed connections among culture of A ia, 
Africa, and southern Europe. Islam's arrival in Africa did not produce massive 
conversions among Africans. Neverthele · , the J lamic Empire s presence 
in Africa profoundly affected politics, economics, and culture within many 
African societie . As Ibn Battuta's ace unt makes clear, in tho. e African 
ocietie that had adopted Islam, many of their long- randing tradition 

remained. Sub-Saharan Africa's history between the spread of Islam and 
the period of European colonization is one of both cultural continuity and 
tremendous change. 

The Migrations of Bantu-Speakers 

Hi torians and lingui t have long tudied the spread of people of the Bantu 
language group from its beginning in modern-day Nigeria and Cameroon to 
the east and 'OUth, evenlually covering about one-third of the continent of 
Africa. They pr p e that the pread of this language group was the result 
of the migration of the Bantu- peaking peoples and their interactions with 
I cal group along the way. Mo t hi torfan believe that rather than arriving en 
masse like a conquering horde the migration involved mall groups of people 
who spoke Bantu moving from one point to another. 

Spreading Agriculture When the Bantu- peaker started to migrate from 
West Africa around 3000 B.C.E., they brought an agricultural economy with 



them. They cultivated yams and oil palm., kiJI that they may have picked up 
fr m people living along the Nile. Becau · of the ucce with these crops 
a weIJ a with two grains, millet and sorghum they pr du ed a urplu of 
food. Thi enabled the population of the Bantu- peaking peoples to increa e 
prompting part of the population to move to new areas. Perhap the fertility 
of the land d crea ed from overuse providing another incentive to move on. 
The Bantu- peakers pread their knowledge of agri ulture to the fore t people 
they encountered, wh were hunter-forager . 

One of the mo 't important crop for the Bantu- peaker came long after 
the migrati n had begun. Between 300 and 500 B.C.E., lndone ian seafarer , 
traveling aero. the Indfan Ocean, introduced bananas to Sub-Saharan Africa. 
The nutrition-rich food led to a pike in p pulation. Many Indonesian settled 
on the i land of Madaga car, who e poken language even today i part of 
the Au trone ian family of languages. Bananas allowed the Bantu-speaking 
peoples to migrate to place where yams did not easily grow. To grow bananas, 
farmers increa ed land for cultivation which enriched diets and inspired more 
popu lati.on growth. 

Technology The Bantu- peakers migration wa po ible becau e of their 
technolog kill.. They built canoe and traveled up and down West Africa's 
and Central Africa' river . In additi n by 500 B.C.E. they had iron-making 
technology which enabled them to make more efficient tools for clearing 
.land and weapon for warfare. This techn togy gave them an edge over other 
people they encountered including the Batwa of the Congo Basin, people 
formerly known as pygmie . The Bantu- peaking p ople defeated many tribes 
in battle ab orbing many of the defeated into their own population. Thus, there 
wa con iderable as imiJation and displacement of other African people . 

Disease The Bantu-speaking people brought their infectious and para itic 
dj ea e with them a they moved. For example malaria wa common in West 
Africa where the Bantu- ·peaker had some immunity to it from long expo ure. 
The people they met in the fore t , however had no such immunity. (Te t Prep: 
Write a paragraph comparing the pread f di ·ea b the Bamu- peaking 
people· t the pread f di ea e b European in th America . See page 303.) 

Societies By 2000 B.C.E., the Bantu-speaker had reached Lake Victoria 
and the other Great Lake. of East Africa. There they met nomadic pa ·toral 
people and adopted the pra lice of rai ing heep and cattle. From the Great 
Lake., they began moving south. By 400 C.E., pe pie wh poke Bantu had 
reached South Africa where the migration ended. 

Becau e the migration of people who spoke Bantu c vered ucb vast 
di tance and took place over uch a long period of time, there came to be 
much var.ieLy among variou Bantu.- peaking group . Generally, they formed
clo, e-knit communities that ettled in small village . Their ocieties were 
matrilineal wltich mean that villager would trace their ance try through 
their mother not their father . Some Bantu-speaker drnpped the agricultural 
economy becau e the geography of me place better supported nomadic 
pastoralism or hunting-foraging. 
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Religion Bantu-speakers generally believed that a single god had created 

the world, and that many spirits inhabited it. People did not worship the god 
directly but sent messages to him through spirits. Many Bantu-speaking peoples 
practiced ancestor veneration, in that they believed that after death, spirits 
remained on Earth to guide the living. (Test Prep: Write a paragraph comparing 
the ancestor veneration among Bantu-speakers and the Chinese. See page 35.) 

Arts Belief in the spirit world inspired the Bantu-speaking peoples to 
create masks and sculpted figures to represent dead ancestors. Music was also an 
important part of worship and ceremony. Bantu-speakers used instruments such 
as drums, flutes, and horns to create not only religious music but also secular 
music to accompany work. The Bantu-speakers also had an impressive tradition 
of story-telling-a spoken literature that was passed down the generations. 

Political Structures in Inland Africa 

By 1000 C.E. agriculture had emerged through most of Sub-Saharan Africa. 
Because of the sedentary nature of agriculture, communities had to form 
increasingly complex political relationships in order to govern themselves. 
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In contrast to most Asian or European societies, states in Sub-Saharan 
Africa did not centralize power under one dominant figure or a strong central 
government. Instead, communities formed kin-based networks, where families 
governed themselves. A male head of the network, a chief, mediated conflicts 
and dealt with neighboring groups. Groups of villages became districts, and a 
group of chiefs decided among themselves how to solve the district's problems. 

As populations grew, kin-based networks became more difficult to govern. 
Competition among neighbors increased, which in turn increased fighting 
among villages and districts. Survival for small kin-based communities 
became more challenging. Though many such communities continued to exist 
in Sub-Saharan Africa until the nineteenth century, larger kingdoms grew in 
prominence, particularly after 1000 C.E. For example, hierarchical political 
structures emerged in the Congo River basin. (Test Prep: Write a paragraph 
contrasting the decentralized political systems of the Bantu-speaking peoples 
with more centralized systems. See page 320.) 

Islam's Impact on Trade 

Because of their small scale, the traditional kin-based societies of Sub-Saharan 
Africa did not trade on a global level. As in South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa 
increasingly traded with other parts of the world and learned of Islam at the 



same time. Merchants and Islam arrived via two routes: across the Sahara and 
over the Indian Ocean. 

Trans-Saharan Trade While the East African Coast had been fairly well 
populated for many centurie before the arrival of Islam, few societies had 
inhabited the Sahara Desert becau e its arid climate made it nearly impo ible 
to farm. Though nomadic communities did conduct ome trade acros the 
Sahara the volume of trade increa ed exponentially with the arrival of Islamic 
merchants in the seventh and eighth centuries. 

Camels and Trade Merchants from Southwest Asia traveled across the 
Sahara on camels. Native to the Islamic heartland (Arabia), camels began to 
appear in North Africa in the third century B.C.E. Camels, accustomed to the 
harsh, dry climate of the Arabian Desert, adapted well to living in the Sahara. 
Compared to horses, camels can consume a large quantity of water at one time 
( over 50 gallons in three minutes) and not need additional water for a long 
stretch of time. They began to replace hor es and donkeys after 300 C.E. 

As u e of the camel pread, people developed as many as 15 types of camel 
saddles for different purpo e . 

• South Arabians developed a saddle in which the rider sits in back of the
hump, which makes riding easier because the rider can hold onto the hair
of the hump.

• Northern Arabians developed a addle for sitting on t p of the hump,
putting them high in the air, which gave them greater visibility in battles.

• Northern Africans developed a saddle that allowed them to sit in front
of the hump. Being near the head gave the rider the best possible control
over the camel.

• Somalis in Ea tern Africa, who were emi-nomadic and needed to carry
their posse si n with them, designed a saddle for carrying loads.

By the end of the eighth century .E., the tran -Sahara trade had become 
famous throughout Eur pe and A ia. Gold was the mo t preciou commodity 
traded. West African merchant acquired the metal from the water of the 
Senegal River near modern-day Senegal and Mauritania. Foreign traders came 
t Wi st Africa seeking not only gold, but also ivory and laves. In exchange 
they brought alt textile and h rses. For more than 700 year , tran -Saharan 
trade brought considerable wealth to the societies of West Africa, particularly 
the kingdoms of Ghana and Mali. 

Indian Ocean Trade Trade has a long history on the East Coast of Africa. 
Coastal cities such as Kilwa (in modem Tanzania), Malindi (in modern Kenya), 
and Mogadi Im (in modern Somalia) traded among them elves from the time 
the Bantu- peaking peoples brought agriculture to the region about 2000 B .C.E. 
International trade al. o had exi ted there for centude , before the founding of 
Islam: merchants from India, Southeast A ia and Per ia all made contact with 
coastal cities of Africa via the Indian Ocean. Greek and Roman mariners as well 
had traveled down the Red Sea to trade with the region. 



By the eighth century C.E., I lamic merchants had rejuvenated maritime 
trade, which had declined in the centuries after the faU f the Han, Gupta 
and Roman civilization . The Indian Ocean trade created thriving city-state 
ometime known as the Swal1ili city- tates. "Swahili,' which literalJy means 
'coasters," referred to the inhabitant of bu tl.ing commercial center , uch a 
Kilwa, Momba a (in modern Kenya) and Zanzibar (jn modem Tanzania). The 
traders of the Zanj Coa t as it was known in Arabic old ivory gold, and laves 
to their Arab tracting partner , as well a more exotic good. uch as tortoi. e 
hell , peacock feather and rhinocero h rn . In exchange the ' Zanj ci.tie 

acquired Chinese porcelain, Indian cotton and manufactured .ironwork. Trade 
wa, o vigorou with Ea t Asia that Chine e porcelain remain. a common find 
among the ruin of Swahili citie . 

Trade brought considerable wealth to the cities on the Ea t African coa t. 
Architectural ruin· in Kilwa uggest the wealth and grandeur that once exi red 
there. For example, m t buildings had traditionally been con tructed of mud 
and clay. However at the Indian Ocean trade' height many mosque and 
wealthy merchants' home were made of tone or coral. 

Comparing Pack Animals 

Animal Location Benefits Drawbacks 

Camel Northern • Able to travel long distances • Requires high level of salt to
Africa • Can eat thorny plants and drink stay healthy
and Sub- salty water found in deserts • Can be very aggressive and
Saharan 

• Has long eyelashes that protect even vengeful
West Africa 

against desert winds • Cannot be controlled with

• Only animal that can cross deserts a bit

• Does not spook easily • Cannot be boarded in a stall

Ox Eurasia • Has high level of stamina • Moves slowly compared to
and the • Can pull heaviest loads other pack animals
Americas 

• Unlikely to stray or be stolen • Requires more water and food

• Can survive on local grazing
than other pack animals

• Tolerates various climates and diets

Horse Worldwide • Can run at high speeds • Requires grain to keep fit

• Can be controlled with a bit • Spooks easily

• Can be used in battle • Can be stolen easily

• Can adapt to most climates and • Strays easily
terrains • Less sure-footed than other

pack animals

• Cannot tolerate high heat

Llama Americas • Maintains traction in mountains • Cannot pull heavy loads

• Has calm disposition • Can carry less than other pack

• Requires little water animals

• Adapts well to cold and • Cannot tolerate high heat

mountainous climates
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Political Structures of West and East Africa 

Several kingdoms benefited from the increased wealth that the trans-Saharan 
and Indfan O ean lrndes brought to Africa. In West Afri a, the kingdom 
of Ghana and Mali emerged. In East Africa, the Swahili Coast's pro perity 
produced the powerful kingdom of Zimbabwe. 

Ghana Nestled between the Sahara and the tropical rain forests of the 
West African coast, the kingdom of Ghana was not in the same location as the 
modern nation of Ghana. Historians believe that the kingdom had been founded 
during the fifth century, at least two centuries before the time of Muhammad 
but Ghana reached its peak of influence from the eighth to the eleventh 
centuries. Ghana's rulers sold gold and ivory to Mu lim trader in ex hange 
for salt, copper cloth, and tools. From Ghana' capital city Kumbai Saleh., the 
king ruled a centralized government aided by noble and an army equipped 
with iron weapons. 

Source: Daderot I Wikimedia Commons 

Source: Thinkstock 

The gold artifac1s (upper) were pal'l of the valuable trans-Sahar11111radc in West Africa. The 
modern photo of foods and spices (lower) shows Lhe type. of goods that have been popular in 
th Indian Occan 1rnde in Bast Africa since the cigb1h century C.E. 



Mali By the twelfth century, wars with neighboring societies had 
perman ntly weakened the Ghanaian tat . In it· place ar e everal new 
trading societie , the mo t p werful of which was Mali. The government of 
Mali profited from the gold trade but it al o taxed nearly all other trade entering 
West Africa; and, therefore, became even more pro p rou than Gbana had 
been. Most of Mali's residents were farmers who cultivated orghum and rice. 
However, the great cities of Timbuktu and Gao accumulated the most wealth 
and developed into center of! Jamie life in the region. Timbuktu in particular 
became a world-renowned center of Islamic learning. By the 1500s, books 
created and old in Timbuktu brought prices higher than most other goods. 

MaLi s founding ruler, Sundiata, became the subject of legend. His father 
had ruled over a small society in West Africa in what today is Guinea. When his 
father died, rival groups invaded, killing most of the royal family and capturing 
the throne. They did not bother to kill Sundiata because the young prince was 
crippled and wa not con i.dered a threat. In spite of hi injury, he learned to 
fight and became so feared a a warrior that his enemies forced him into xile. 
Hi· time in exile only trengthened him and his allies. In 1235, Sundiata, "the 
Lion Prince," returned to the kingdom of his birth, defeated his enemies, and 
reclaimed the throne for himself. 

Empires in Western Eurasia and Africa in the Thirteenth Century 

Mali Al-Anda I us Byzantine Kievan Rus 
Empire 

Location West Africa Spain Middle East Russia 

Major City Timbuktu Cordoba Constantinople Kiev 

Peak Years 1200s to 1400s 711 to 1492 330 to 1453 900s to 1200s 

Key • Sundiata: • lbn Rushd: • Justinian: ruler • Vladimir I:
Figures founder who Islamic legal responsible converted to

built a strong scholar and for the Body Christianity in
trade network philosopher of Civil Law 989

• Mansa Musa: • Maimonides: • Heraclius: • Varos/av I:
political and Jewish scholar shifted focus codified the
religious of ethics to the east legal system
leader

Legacy • Connected • Created • Fostered trade • Developed
West and vibrant, between Asia, first large
North Africa tolerant Europe, and civilization in
through trade society Africa Russia

• Spread Islam • Preserved • Carried on • Spread
in West Africa classical Greek Roman legacy Christianity

learning eastward



Sundiata' tory made him beloved within his kingdom but he was al o an 
astute and capable ruler. Most scholars believe he wa a Mu Lim and u ed hi 
connection with other of bi faith to e 'tabli h trade relation hips with North 
African and Arab merchant . Sundiata cultivated a thriving gold trade in Mali. 
Under his teady leader hip, Mali wealth grew tremendously. 

Mansa Musa In the fourteenth century, Sundiata · grand-nephew Man ·a

Musa, broughl more fame to the region. However, Man a Mu a wa better 
known for hi. religiou Leader hip than for hi politi al or economic acumen. 
A devout Mu ·Jim, Man a Mu a began a pilgrimage in 1324 to Mecca I lam's 
holie t city. Hi journey however was unlike that of any ordinary pilgrim. 
MaLi' pro perity allowed him to take an extraordinarily extravagant aravan 
to Arabia, con isting of 100 camel , thou ands f laves and oldiers, and 
gold to distribute to all of the people who ho ted him along hi journey. His 
pilgrimage di.played Mali wealth to the ut .ide world. 

Man a Mu a's vi it to Mecca deepened his devotion to I Jam. Upon hi 
return, he establi hed religiou school' in Timbuktu built mo que in Muslim 
trading cities and ponsored tho e wh wanted to continue their religious 
studie el ewhere. Though mo t We t African continued to hold onto their 
tradili.onaJ belief , Man a Mu a' reign deepened the upport forl lam .in Mali. 
However in le than JOO years after Mansa Mu a death, the Mali kingdom 
was decUning. By the late 1400 , the Songhay Kingdom had taken its place a 
the powerhou e in We t Africa. In spite of Mali' fall Mansa Mu a'· efforts to 

strengthen Islam in West Africa succeeded: the religion has a prominent place 
in the region today. 

Zimbabwe Zimbabwe was the mo t powerful of all the East African 
kingdoms between the twelfth and fifteenth centurie . It was situated between 
the Zambezi and Limp po rivers in modern-day Zimbabwe and Mozambique. 
Zimbabwe blliJl it prosperity on a mix:tme of agriculture grazing trade and 
above all, gold. Zimbabwe had rich gold fields and it traded with the Swahili 
city-. tate a well as with Per ia, India, and China. Ju t a  in Ghana, the kings 
taxed any gold that traveled through the land. 

A in the Swahili cities a re tament to the kingdom wealth can b een 
through it architecture. Though mo t hou e in the region had traditionally 
been constructed from wood by the ninth century hjefs had began to con truct 
thelr "zi mbabwes", the Bantu wo.rd for dwellings" with stone. 

By the end of the thirteenth century a mas ive wall of stone 30 feet tall 
by 15 feet thick urrounded the capital city which became known a the Great 

Zimbabwe. The stone waU was the fa t large one on the continent to be built 
without mortar. In ide tbe wan. mo t of the royal city s building were made 
of tone. In the late fifteenth century nearly 20 000 people re ided within 
the Great Zimbabwe. However, overgrazing so damaged the urrounding 
environment that re iden of the bu tling capital city abandoned it by tbe end 
of the 14 0 . The wall tiH Land in the modern country of Zimbabwe. 



Social Structures of Sub-Saharan Africa 

Sub-Saharan Africa's small communities, instead of having strong central 
government ruling over lru:o-e territorie , were organized around everaJ 
tructure : kin bjp age and gender.As described earlier in thi hapter kinship 

connection. allowed people t identify fir t as member of a clan or family. 
Age wa another. ignificant ocial marker. An U:1-year-old could do more hard 
labor than a 60-year-old, but younger people often relied on tbe advice of their 
elder . Thu , communitie · divided work according to age creating age grades 
or age et . Finally gender had an influential role in ocial organization. Men 
dominated most activities that required a pecial"ized kill; for example leather 
tanner. and black mirh were typically men. Women generally engaged in 
agriculture or gathering � od. They al o took the primary re pon ibHities for 
carrying out domestic chore and rai ing their family' children. 

Women's Roles in Sub-Saharan Africa As mentioned before, some 
societies were matrilineal, in which kinship passed from the mother to her 
children. This did not necessarily mean that these societies were matriarchal, 
with women h lding power over m n. Indeed, most Sub-Saharan communities 
were patriarchal. Even o some example of female empowerment did exist. 
For example Ibn Battuta ob erved that in We t Africa, a man did not pa on 
hi inheritance to hi son . In tead he willed it to hi i ter to pa s onto her 
sons. 

Though many Africans had converted to [ lam they dld not adopt all of its 
norms concerning gender. Women ru1d men who were not married mixed freely 
and openly and women often did not veiJ them elves. Several rea on could 
account for th different cu ·tom. between Africa and South we t A ia. Wearing 
the hijab (a veil that covered the head and chest) was a practice in Southwest 
Asia before the time of Muhammad, so it may have been con idered a cultural 
tradition not a religiou requirement. Sub-Saharan societies had their own 
gender norm that predated the new one that arrived with Islam, and such 
traditions did not change quickly. 

Slavery in Sub-Saharan Africa and Southwest Asia Slavery had been 
a long-standing tradition in Africa before Eur pean arrived. Pri oners of wru·, 
debtor , and criminal were often en laved, with women comm nJy working a· 
hou ehold • lave . Private property did not exi t in many kin-based societies 
so ome peopl in tead accumulated lave in order to increa e their wealth 
and social status. 

The arrival of Islam and global trade increased the volume of slaves in 
Africa. Slave were preciou commodities along the trans-Saharan and the 
Indian Ocean trading route . Arab and Southwest-Asian merchants imported 
million of African from the Swahili trading cities. These lave were uprooted 
from their lives and brought to entirely differ nt land with unfamiliar languages 
and traditions. Arab traders preferred women over men and put them to work 
as servant , as oppo ed to agricultural workers. Female slaves often became 
concubines. Male slave· were used in the military or, sometimes, became high
ranking eunuchs (castrated men) in royal courts. 



Comparing Three Types of Slavery 

Chattel Domestic Debt Bondage 

Description Slaves were the Slaves served as cooks, People became slaves, 
legal property of the cleaners, or other sometimes through 
owner. household workers. mutual agreement, to 

repay a debt. 

Examples Common in the Common in Classical East Africa before 
Americas, sixteenth Greece and Rome; the the fifteenth century; 
century to nineteenth Middle East European colonies in the 
century Americas 

Was enslavement Yes Often Not in theory, although 
permanent? many slaves never 

regained freedom 

Were the Yes Often Children often inherited 
children of slaves the debts of their 
automatically parents 
slaves? 

Did slaves have No Some: laws or customs Some: laws or customs 
any rights? might prevent a might limit how severely 

master from selling a a master could punish 
slave a slave 

Slaves and others from the East Coast of Africa were known in Arabic as 
Zanj. Between 869 C.E. and 883 C.E. slaves working on ugar plantatjon 
in Mesopotamia mounted a series of revolt . One of these, led by Ali bin 
Muhammad, became known as the Zanj Rebellion. Ali bin Muhammad along 
with the 15 000 slaves he organized captured the city of Ba ra in m dern 
Iraq and e tabli hed a pl inter government. Ten years after the original revolt, 
Me opotamian force qua bed tbe rebel forces and killed Ali bin Muhammad. 
The size and length of time before it was defeated make the Zanj Rebellion one 
of the most successful slave revolts in history. 

The Indian Ocean slave trade between Africa and South west Asia continued 
well into the nineteenth century somewhat longer than the Atlantic Ocean slave 
trade between Africa and the Americas. You will read more about the Atlantic 
Ocean trade in Chapter 17. 

Cultural Life in Sub-Saharan Africa 

Playing mu ic, creating vi ual art , and torytelling were important aspect of 
African cultural life, a they were in many other cultures around the world 
becau e they provided enjoyment and helped marked ritual uch a wedding 
and funerals. In Africa, these activities carried addjtional ignificance. Becau e 
traditional African religion included ancestor veneration ong lyric provided 
a means of communicating with tbe spirit world. African mu ic u ually had 
a distinctive rhytbmic pattern and vocal were inter per ed wjtb percu sive 
elements uch a haodclap bells pot or gourd . 

Vi ual art aJso commonly erved a religiou purpose. For example, 
metalworkers created bust of pa t rulers o that ruling royalty could look to 



them for guidance. Artists in Benin, West Africa, were famous for their intricate 
sculptures in iron and bronze. 

The Griot Literature, as it existed in Sub-Saharan Africa, was oral. 
Griots, or storytellers, were the conduits of history for a community. Griots 
po e sed encyclopedic knowledge f family lin ages and the lives and deed 
of great leader . The groits wer al o adept at music inging their tories and 
a companying them elve on in. truments such a· the k ra-a 12- tring harp. 

The griots were both venerated and feared as they held both the power of 
language and of story. It wa aid that a gri.ot could sing your succe or sing 
your d wnfall. By telling and retelling their torie and hi tories, the griot 
pre erved a people' hi tory and pas. ed that hi ·tory on from generation to 
generation. King often ught their ounsel regarding political matters. It has 
been aid that when a grior clied, it wa · as though a library had burned. 

Re ently hi torian have cl termined that ju t a  men were griot women 
were trained a griotte . They would sing at ceremonie and pecial cca ion 
och a before a wedding. For example, the griotte would coon eJ the bride to 

not talk back if her mother-in-Jaw abused her or rea . ure the brid that if things 
got to bad, she could always com back home. lt is th ught that the griotte 
provided women with a ense of empowerment in a male-dominated ociety. 

Swahili: A Syncretic Language The arr.ival of I lam brought with it 
cultural changes. Apart from spreading the new faith, the pre ence f Islamic 
merchants on the Indian Ocean coast influenced the developing language of 
Swahili, a Bantu language melded with Arabic vocabulary. Today, Swahili is 
poken by variou groups in the African Gr at Lakes re0ion a well as other 

part of Soutbea t Africa. It is the official language of four countri in central 

Source: Thinkstock 

This is one of the 11 Christian churches in Ethiopia built out of rock. 



and east Africa: Democratic Republic of the Congo, Kenya, Uganda, and 
Tanzania. In addition, it is one of the official languages of the African Union. 

Religion Christianity had first entered Egypt and Ethiopia during the first 
centw-y C.E., but the spread of Islam had weakened it influence in the region 
of Ethiopia known as Axum. In the twelfth century however, a new ruJing 
kingdom there entbu ia ticaUy embraced Christianity and ordered the building 
of 11 ma . ive cburche made entirely of rock. (See image on the previou, page.) 

From the twelfth through the ixteenth centuries, Ethiopia was a virtual 
island of Chri tianity on the continent of Africa. Be au e of i i olation from 
b th the Roman Catholic Chmch and the Eastern Orthodox Church, Ethiopian 
Christianity developed independently. People combined their traditionaJ faith 
tradition uch a an esto.r veneration and belief in pirit with Chri ·tianity 
to create a distinct form of faith. This religiou yncreti m wa apparent in the 
construction of the 11 rock churches noted above, which ar till u ed today. 
Carved rock structure had been a feature of Ethiopian religi us architecture 
since the second mjlJennium B.C.E. 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES: DOES AFRICA HAVE HISTORY? 

Attitu le among n n-Afri an coward Afri an history have gone through 
a revolution in the pa t century and a half. F r most societies during m t 

f A ri an bi tor . people did not keep written records. History was oral: 
it con isted of the I ng, d tailed accounts of the past as told by griots. 

People Without a Past A c ntach ith Europe, uthwe t A ia, and 
outh A ia in rea ed writino prea through the continent and with it the 

idea that hi � ry wa a tory ba ed on written re rd . in e African did 
n t have written record . the became, in the eye f Eur pean , p pJe 
without a pa t. Thi idea p r i ted amono European well into th 1900 . 
F r e amp! . in 19 5, ne of England' mo t p minent hi torians. 
Hugh Trevor-Roper, declared that Africa pa t wa n thino more than 
"barbarous tribes in picturesque but irrele ant quarter of the globe. 

Pan- frican Approch By the time of Trevor-Roper's comment, 
the di mi ive attitude of any European to vard African history had 
alread b gun changin

0
• ln tl1e late nineteenth century, one pion er in

the eff rt t alidate Afri an hi tory was Edward Wilmot Blyden. He 
was born to free black parents in the West Jodie in 1832. Unable to 
gain admission to univer iti in the nited State . Blyden migrated to 
Lib ria and becam involved in it devel pmenr. He eventuaJly became 
a diplomat and Liberia' Secretary of tate. Th ugh a Chri ·tian all hi 
Life, Blyden argued that I lam wa an important unifying force am ng 
Afri an becau e it was not the religi n of colonizer . Blyden becam 
a leading advocate of the Pan-African movement, an effort to build a 
common African identify among the diverse peoples of the continent. 



Another African political leader, Leopold Senghor of Senegal, 
became the leading advocate for the study of African history and culture 
in the mid-twentieth century. Senghor, who served as president of 
Senegal for 21 years, argued that Africans not only had a history but 
also a distinctive heritage that they should preserve and take pride in. 

Impact of Independence Beginning in the 1950s, many African 
countries that were once colonies of European nations won independence. 
With freedom came increased attention to African history by African
born scholars. Among the best known of these was Ali Mazrui. Born in 
Kenya, he spent many years teaching at universities in the United States. 
Through television programs, such as the series The Africans: A Triple 
Heritage, Muzrui reached out to the general public to expand popular 
awareness of Africa's past. In this series, Mazrui emphasized that the 
cultures of Africa were the results of African geography and customs 
combined with Christianity and Islam. His criticism of European 
colonialism and the exploitation of African people and resources by 
foreign corporations generated some controversy. 

Era of Globalization More recently, as globalization has made 
historians more aware of how interconnected people have been 
throughout history, historians have treated Africa as a full participant 
in history. Among the leaders in this shift in perspective has been Ross 
Dunn, a historian in the United States associated with San Diego State 
University. His 1986 book The Adventures of Ibn Battuta, a Muslim 
Traveller of the Fourteenth Century revealed to many scholars the 
cultural diversity and richness in Africa, as well as the links among 
communities in Africa, Asia, and Europe as early as the 1300s. 

KEY TERMS BY THEME 

ENVIRONMENT ECONOMICS STATE-BUILDING 

malaria Indian Ocean trade chief 

bananas trans-Saharan trade Kongo Kingdom 

Congo River Kumbai Saleh Ghana 

Timbuktu Mali 
CULTURE Gao Sundiata 
lbn Battuta Kilwa Mansa Musa 
camel saddle Swahili city-states Mecca 
hijab Mombasa Song hay 
eunuchs Zanj Coast Zimbabwe 
Ali bin Muhammad Great Zimbabwe 
Zanj Rebellion SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

griots matrilineal descent 

rock churches kin-based networks 

San age grades (or age sets) 
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Questions 1 to 3 refer to the image below. 

Source: 2630ben I Thinkstock 

The ruins of the wall at Great Zimbabwe 

1. Great Zimbabwe represents an achievement because it was built

(A) with techniques used by Arabs and the Portuguese

(B) without mortar

(C) without slave labor

(D) away from any large settlement of people

2. What trend among cities around the world of that era is reflected in this
image?

(A) Cities relied on walls for protection against attackers.

(B) Cities were being founded in increasingly dry regions.

(C) Cities were becoming less dependent on trade.

(D) Cities were founded in open areas that were easier to defend.

3. One factor that contributed to the declines of both Great Zimbabwe and
of the Mayans was

(A) invasions by neighbors with iron weapons

(B) contact with Europeans

(C) environmental damage

(D) ethnic conflicts within the community



Questions 4 to 6 refer to the map below. 

MIGRATION OF BANTU-SPEAKERS 

5qrrarar 

ATLANTIC 

OCEAN 

- Mlgr•tlon ol 
Bantu &.pcokers 

O 500 Miles 

I I I 
O 500 Kilometers 

INDIAN 

OCEAN 

4. This map shows that the migration of Bantu speakers extended from the
"Bantu cradle" to

(A) the northern side of the Sahara

(B) the island of Madagascar

(C) the southern tip of Africa

(D) the Niger River

5. One important reason that Bantu speakers were successful in spreading
their culture was that they

(A) used iron technology, which gave them advantages over other cultures

(B) had the help of Islamic allies in many areas

(C) found many citizens were disenchanted with their existing rulers

(D) were immune to the diseases they encountered
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6. How were the religious practices of Bantu speakers similar to those of a
later faith that would spread in Africa?

(A) They believed in a messiah, as did Christians.

(B) They practiced ancestor veneration, as did many people brought to
work on the east coast of Africa.

(C) They worshiped several deities, as did Arabs after the eighth century.

(D) They spread a form of monotheism, as did Muslims.

Questions 7 and 8 ref er to the table below. 

Camel Saddles 

Region Location of Rider Advantage 

South Arabia sits behind the hump makes riding easiest 

North Arabia sits on top of the hump gives rider the best visibility 

North Africa sits in front of the hump gives rider the best control 

East Africa not designed for a rider carries the largest load 

7. Which was the most important impact of the improvements in saddles in
assisting the spread of Islam to Sub-Saharan Africa?

(A) They allowed younger people to ride camels.

(B) They increased the demand for camels.

(C) They contributed to increased Trans-Saharan trade.

(D) They strengthened Islamic armies.

8. The information on camel saddles is an example of how

(A) people adapted technology based on their needs

(B) differences in camels suited them for different tasks

(C) innovation results from outside influences

(D) climate variations influenced the relationship between people and
animals



SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS 

1. Use the passage below to answer all parts of the question that follows.

"To go back to the Zanj and their king the e are known a Wa/falme,
which mean son of the Great Lord since he i cho ·en to govern them
justly. If he i tyrannical or strays fr, m the truth, they kill him and exclude
his seed from the throne; for they con ider that in acting wr ngfully he
forfeits his position as the son of the L rd, t.he King f Heaven and Earth.
They all God Maliknajlu. which means Great Lord. The Zanj have an
elegant language and men who preach in it. One of their holy men will
often gather a crowd and exhort hi hearers to plea e God in their Jives
and to be obedient to him. He explain the puni, hments that foUow upon
disobedience, and reminds them of their ancestors and kings of old. These
people have no religious law: their kings rule by custom and by political
expediency."

Abul Hasan Ali al-Masudi, tenth-century Muslim traveler, 

describing East Africa 

a) Identify ONE difference in the relationship between government and
religion in Zanj and Dar al-Islam.

b) Identify ONE imilarity that existed between the role of governmental
leaders in Zanj and in ancient China.

c) Compare how al-Masudi describes East Africa with how a Christian
traveler at the same time might describe the region.

2. Answer all parts of the question that follows.

a) Identify ONE economic impact Islamic traders had on Sub-Saharan
Africa.

b) Identify ONE cultural influence Islamic traders had on Sub-Saharan
Africa.

c) Explain ONE instance in which a Sub-Saharan culture resisted
assimilation into Islam.
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THINK AS A HISTORIAN: USE HISTORICAL EVIDENCE 

Historical evidence comes from man urces, from rui11 ro eyev irn 
accounts in diaries and letters. To u e historical e idenc requires asking 
questions of th urce. For example, Wh realed thi vidence? Why 
did he or she make it? Whom wa it created for. How did people u it 
at the time? De cribe th kind of evidence that might b LI ·ed to answer 
or explain the following que tions or statements: 

1. What cultural forces were at work in Sub-Saharan Africa during the
14th century?

2. How important was belief in the spirit world to the Bantu-speaking
peoples?

3. Explain how wealth from the Indian Ocean trade was displayed in
the Swahili city-states.

4. How and why did gri t or storytellers, become the keepers of
history in their c mmunities?

5. In what ways did visual arts serve a religious purpose in the Sub
Saharan world?

WRITE AS A HISTORIAN: SUPPORT A TOPIC SENTENCE 

The topic entence of bod paragraph in an e ay hoald be upp rted 
with act and informedjudgmenl . You can a hieve thi upp rt thr ugh 
u ·ing p cific name , date , and xample that relate t tb fo u of 
your topic sentence. Select the TWO sentences that most clearly support 
a paragraph that begins with this topic senten e: Foreign influences on 
religion were strong in the kingdoms of Mali and Zimbabwe. 

1. The strong influence of Islam in East Africa can be seen in the large
amount of Arabic in the language of Swahili.

2. Weddings and funerals often included musical rituals that consisted
of communicating with the spiritual world.

3. Alth ugh most African communitie Ja ked a written language,
elder pa sed on imp rtant knowledge through ng lyrics.

4. Th people of Ethiopia c mbined Chri tianity with traditional
b Ii f; in spirits and ance tor venerati n.

5. In present-day Africa, Islam dominates many countries as a major
religion.




